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This Book Belongs to:





I’d like to welcome you to the 

world…my beautiful baby girl.  

A world filled with so many options 

and choices gazoo. Oh what, oh what 

will you do? 





Will you fly a plane? Whatever you 

want, you just have to claim.





An astronaut? Oh what, oh what 

will you be? Can you imagine taking 

off in a space craft and overlooking the 

ocean blue sea? 





But you’re a girl. Shouldn’t you be 

destined to the house, cooking and 

cleaning? Oh no, not my baby, not my 

jumping bean! It’s not 1950, there’s a 

whole world to be seen.





What about a singer or a dancer. 

I’ve always loved music so…Playing 

in Carnegie Hall like the likes of Billie 

Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah 

Vaughan. My baby girl, a future star 

and nobody’s pawn.





 Will you be a writer or a poet like 

the great Alice Walker, activist Maya 

Angelou or Pulitzer Prize Winner 

Gwendolyn Brooks? Whatever it is, 

you’ll be sure to put it on the books. 

Many options and choices gazoo. Oh 

what, oh what will you do? 





How about a basketball player and 

show the world, you’re an unstoppable 

girl! One with passion and drive with 

strength to endure and always survive. 

Oh what, oh what will you do? 





What about a scientist, one with 

massive inventions and discoveries 

like Sarah E. Goode or Marie M. 

Daley? Oh options and choices 

gazoo. Will you be the first to find a 

cure for the flu? 





Might you be a broadcast 

journalist reporting on worldwide 

events? The next Melissa Harris 

Perry or Donna Brazile, while the 

whole nation tunes in to watch you 

report from Capitol Hill. 





Or a doctor or surgeon? One with 

great diligence and care…options are 

limitless…a dentist or cardiologist. 

Whatever it is, you’ll be there to assist. 

Options and choices gazoo. Oh what, 

oh what will you do?





An Olympic athlete, maybe a track 

star or great gymnast? Whatever you 

choose, you will go far! Options and 

options are there.  You just make sure, 

you take great care, never despair, and 

always remember your prayer! 



Parents have many dreams for 

their child. Days are beguiled with 

learning, loving, and delightful smiles. 

Whatever lifestyle you choose, you’ll 

be sure to infuse our great nation with 

wonderful news.




